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The high cost of feu ving $10 nhr.
'I'm sure an intelligent person can prepare his own divorce

By GATEWAY STAFF
Edmonton lawyers are charging

UIp to $100 an hour for handling
certain divorce cases.

City lawyer Neil Crawford says
$450 to $500 is the price that "most
lawyers say to each other that
they're charging" for most di-
vorces.

Mr. Crawford said Thursday
that on a very simple, uncontested
divorce, he would spend perhaps
five hours of bis time.

This figure would consist of one
hour for the first interview with
the client, one hour to prepare the
client for the court appearance,
two hours in court (including
waiting), and one hour filling out

and filing the necessary forms at
the Supreme Court.

About one in 10 cases would bc
this simple.

The other fine would be com-
plicated by attempting to prove
adultery, collusion, or domicile,
and, while perhaps raising the final
cost of the divorce, would certainly
lower the figure of $100 per hour.

Lou Friedman, another Edmon-
ton lawyer, estimates the cost of
the simplest divorce case at $300
to $500, plus dishursements. An
individual's cost if he sued for
divorce himself would bc only the
disbursements-$22 to $40. This in-
cludes sheriff's and filing fees, and
court costs.

"Imsure a reasonably intelligent

person with a simple case could sit
down for a Thursday afternoon
(the day Supreme Court hears the
uncontested divorce cases), see 15
or so cases settled, and then pre-
pare bis own case," Mr. Friedman
said Thursday.

However, he came out against
persons attempting to pursue com-
plex court litigations by them-
selves.

In these cases "the judge must
help both sides to present their
cases." Mr. Friedman was afraid
that if judges began helping one
side against the other, you could
no longer be as certain of an un-
biased hearing.

"I have no objections to people
fighting their own case. I object

to the judge helping them," said
Mr. Friedman.

Mr. Crawford was of the same
opinion. "It's up to the individual
if he wants to fight in court," hc
said, "but I can understand Judge
Greschuk's attitude. Two lawyers
can settle a simple divorce in 15
minutes in court. A private in-
dividual could take 45 minutes."

Mr. Justice Peter Greschuk has
twice adjourned one Edmonton do-
it-yourself divorce,

Two other Edmontonians have
recently obtained divorces costing
under $30.

Mr. Friedman said he has han-
dled 10 or 12 divorces this year.

He estimated that a lawyer spe-
cializing in divorce work might

-George Drohomirecki photo
SUB COMES 0F AGE-Whether they callecl t cabaret night or a "social function," Thursday was SUB's f irst wet bust-out
for students. Upwards of 600 chuggers and sippers danced ta the Winnipeg Carpetbaggers or Polka Kings or something.

Toke your pick. Whoever it was, we hope they were 21 or there's gonna be trouble.

SUB Sunday Student Cinema faces difficult'ies
By JUDY SAMOIL

of The Gateway
The students' union could face

charges of violating the Lord's Day
Act by showing its Sunday film
series.

Until this year, the union had a
special agreement with the Attor-
ney General's Department wbereby
it could show movies on Sunday
provided they were foreign films,
were by subscription (advance

sale), and were restricted to cam-
pus with no advertising.

In May jurisdiction over movies
was banded to the city. The At-
torney General's Department now
bas control only of the class the
film is to be run under-restricted,
adult or family.

"Now the provincial government
can't give us this agreement," SUB
Theatre manager Cecil Pretty saîd
Thursday night. "It has been
turned over te the city and is now
suspended by the proposed pleb-
iscite."

Another difficulty facing the
students' union films occurs be-
cause of the inclusion of 35mm
muvies witb the usual l6mm ones.
"Law requires that 35mm projec-
tors be run by a licensed projec-
tionist and it turns out the only
licensed ones belong to the union,"
said Mr. Pretty.

The union, however, wants a
contract for all the movies te be

shown in SUB Theatre, whether
35 or 16mm in order that one pro-
jectionist can run the films in the
series.

"There are 20 or so students
working part time as theatre crew
for $1,50 an bouc. It would be
taking it away from the students,
and at double cost," said Mr.
Pretty. This would be defeating
the purpose of the SUB Theatre, he
said.

The first movie of the series is
slated to be shown this Sunday,
and Mr. Pretty says there will
probably be no admission charged.
Because the film is already here,
it will be shown, be said. If the
union is unable to obtain permis-
sion to show films regularly on
Sundays, the series will pcobably
be cancelled.

"I'm not concerned with breaking
the law," said Mr. Pretty. "I'm
concecned with a good theatre pro-
gram and I think these films are
part of it."

r"#y- Iawyer
handie 20 to 25 cases each month.

Mr. Crawford said lawyers' av-
erage incomes had climbed fromn
$16,000 per year to $20,000 per year
during the last few years. He dis-
agrced with Health and Welfare
Minister and former Iawyer John
Munro's recent comment about un-
duly high legal fees.

"I suggest that Mr. Munro is flot
that familiar with the present prac-.
tice of law," he said.

Mr. Crawford added that "some
lawyers go into public life because,
among other factors, they were flot
overly successful at the practice
of Iaw." He also said, "45,000-
dollar-a-year public servants often
have littie difficulty in criticizing
the fees charged by their former
profession."

Mrs. Adlynn Hewitt, another
practising city lawyer, said "the
most I have ever charged for a
divorce is $600." She spoke in ref-
erence to a case lasting il months.

"I've neyer said 'go away'," she
added, "and I've neyer demanded
money on the table when faced
with a person's needs." Both Mr.
Crawford and Mr. Friedman said
they receive some payments by in-
stallments.

Mrs. Hewitt regretted she was
pcrhaps "an unfair lawyer to
quote" because she has a husband
who also earns a living. She added
that at a recent Bar Association
convention it was suggested that
her practice operates the way it
does mainly due to the fact that
her husband also has a source of
income.

Finally she said, "I neyer started
to practise with financial gain in
mind. I hope I neyer change."

The Alberta Bar Association sets
no schedule of rates for divorce
cases, as it does with some other
common types of legal action.

Correction
A headline on the front

page of The Gateway Thurs-
day should have read "Sci,
UAB reps expelled for ab-
sence."

The Gateway apologizes
for any embarrassment or in-
convenience the story may
have caused to students'
union law representative
Frank MacInnis who has no
connection whatsoever with
the reported event.

Casserole
Gateway ht the street to-

day for the first time as clid
Casserole, its Friday supple-
ment.

In order to bring you the
news while it is stili news,
campus Casseroles are being
distributed separate from The
Gateway. That means a sav-
ing of four hours at our
printers, U of A Printing Ser-
vices.

The Friday-only street edi-
tion is free for this first issue
with subsequent copies cost-
ing 15 cents.

Pieuse don't
eut

the Urinal
crystals

Officiai SUf Notice
The expansion of the students' counicil has resuited in the creation of

vacancies on the counicil. to be fiiied by the election of new members.
One representative wiIi sit on council for every 750 students enroiled in
his or her facuity.

Therefore. a students' union by-eiection wiii be heid on Friday. Octo-
ber 10, 1969, to contest the foiiowing positions:

Facuity of Arts: 3 additionai representatives; Facuity of Commerce:
1 additionai representative; Facuity of Education: 5 additionai represen-
tatives; Facuity of Medicai Lab. Science: 1 representative; School of
Nursing (B.Sc. Pattern): 1 representative; Facuity of Science: 3 repre-
sentatives.

Nominations opened September 18 at 9 a.m. and close September 25,
at 5 p.m. Nominations must bc on the proper forms, which may be
procured from the students' union receptionist's desk after 9 a.m.

Nomination forms must be signed by the nomince, the nominator.
and 24 other full members of the students' union, and must be deposited
in an unmarked envelope In a seaied container In the possession of the
Returningm Officer. Further Information Is availabie from the students'
union office.
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short shorts

The Key plays for VCF dance tonight in Dinwoodie
St. Stephen's will be holding a Key will bc playing and ail pro- GMATC TODAY WEEKEND TLB-1 by Dr. Ansari. renowned Muslimn

dance "In The Beginning" at 9 ceeds will go to VCF. Intervarsity Gymnastics has siarted. MUSLIM STUDENTS'ASSOCIATION regosscoa.Eryniswcm.
Any women who are interested come A talk on the "Religion of Islam-' LSM

p.m. in Dinwoodie Lounge. The 10 phys ed 151 after 4 p.m. wili be heid Sept. 22. ai 8 p.m. In The Lutheran Student Movement wil
be holding a Contemporary Worship ai
7 p.m. and a Fireside Discussion ai
8:30 p.m. concerning "The Spectator
Society" this Sunday ai the LutheranStudeni Centre, 11122 - 86 Avenue.
GOLDEN BEAR FOOTBALL
ON CKUA

I This Saturday's Golden Bear football
I game againsi the University of Sask.
j Huskies as well as ail other Golden
t I ean football games will be brocasi
t hi on CKUA. Gsme lime this Saturciay

III Is 2 p.m.

could
reud
fus ter

STUDENTS
Get higher marks by taking the

course that teaches you how ta study

faster with good comprehension...

and better prepare yourself for final

examinations. If you're struggling

ta keep up with your work load, you

can't afford NOT ta take time to

find out about Reading Dyncamics.

BUSINESSMEN
Do you find it almost impossible to
keep up with current business data,
with correspondence and reports?
WelI, we can't add hours ta your
day, but we can teach you ta multi-
ply your reading speed . . . 3 ta 10
times, in 8 short weeks.

And you'II understand and recal
more of what you read thon before.

ATTEND A FREE
PRESENTATION

Shouldn't you know more about
Reading Dynamics? You can, by at-
tending a free presentation. We'lI1
tell you why you read slowly...
show you a film . . . and answer
any questions you may have.
You'Il be under no pressure ta en-
roll. If you want ta, fine. If not,
okay. It couid change your life.

if
only

OTHER
UKRAINIAN CLUB

The Ukrainian Club will be holding
their organizational meeting at 5:30
p.m., Sept. 22, ln SUB 104.

PAKISTAN STUDENTS'
ASSOCIATION

The Pakistan Students' Association
wiil be showing the Pakisiani filmn
"Kaneej," Sept. 26, at 8 p.m. in TL-11.
Tickets are $1.50 and are availabie ai
the door.

PC STUDENT ASSOCIATION
The Progressive Conservative Studeni

Federation wiil hold a reorganizational
meeting Sept. 23 at 4:30 p.m. in SUB
104. Peter Lougheed is expected ta
speak.
SKYDIVERJ9

Everyone is welcome at Dropout 69,
the U of A Skydivers' meeting ai 8
p.m. Sept. 23, ln SUB 104.

PiiYSICS CLUB
There wili be a meeting of the

Physics Club on Sept. 24 ai 7 p.m. ln
V-129. Ail members are urged to at-
tend as elections wilI be held ai this
meeting.
JUDO CLUB

There will bc an organizational meet-
ing of the U of A Judo Club on Sept.
23 ai 7:30 p.m. in the wrestling room,
phys ed. Ail oid members and begîn-
ners. boih maie and female. are ln-
vited.
EVERGREEN AND GOLD

There wili be an organizationai meet-
ing of the Evergreen and Gold on Sept.
23 ai 7:30 p.m. in the Yearbook office,
SUB 238.

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Members of the IMMIGRATION

DIVISION wili be in attendance ai the
Canada Manpower Centre in SUB,
from 8:30 a.m. ta 4:30 p.m. on Sept.
24 and Oct. 1 for the purpose of re-
newing Student Visas.

YEARBOOK PHOTOS
Ail grads who wish to appear in the

Yearbook. make your appoiniments
now in SUB 238.

STUDENT HELP
Losi on campus? Problemns? Need

someone 10 talk to? Caîl STUDENT
HELP. 432-4358.:
SCHEDULE 0F MASSES

St. Josephs College will hold mass
ai the foiiowing limes:

Monday to Friday: 12:10 noon, 4:30
p.m.

Saturday: 12:10 noon
Sunday: 8:00 a.m.. 9:30 a.m.. 11:00

a.m., and 4:30 p.m.

DR. SPOCK
Dr. B. Spock wili speak ln Dinwoodie

Lounge on Sept. 30 ai 8 p.m. on Civil
Rights.
LAW AND THE MODERN WOMAN

Law and the Modern Woman wili bc
offered ai the Giengarry Centre for ten
Tuesday mornings starting October 7,
fromn 9:30 to 11 a.m. Fee is $25.

SPEED SWIMMING TRYOUTS
Intervarsity Speed Swimming Try-

outs for women wili siart Sept. 22 and
go ail week ai 5:30 p.m. each day. Be
dressed in swimsuits ai the pool.

WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
There wiii be an open meeting of

the Women's Athletic Association on
Sept. 30 at 7:30 p.m. ln SUB Seminar
Rm. The meeting is concerned with the
changes in the byiaws of the constitu-
tion and wiil affect ail women on
campus. Please come oui and express
objections or suggestions.

BASKETBALL TRYOUTS
Intervarsity Sasketball Tryouts for

women will stant Sept. 23 at 5 p.ns.
On the Main Gym.

GOLDEN BEARS HOCKEY CLUB
There will be an organizationai meet-

ing for the Golden Bears Hockey Club
Sept. 25 ai 5 p.m. ln phys ed 124. Ail
inieresied persons (players and man-
agers) are invited to attend.

SCIENCE FICTION CLUB
Anyone interested n forming a

Science Fiction Club. please contact
Caroline Clifford ai 432-2529 or Belli
Nilsen at 432-2232.

WOMEN'S HOOTENANY
Female students interested in joining

a women's fraternity should come to ai
hootenany to bc held on Sept. 23 at
7 p.m. In Room At The Top.

WOMEN'S RUSH
The final times to regisier to, rush a

women's fraternity wiii be Sept. 22 to
24 between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. On Eni.
335D General Services.
GO CLUB

There will be a meeting of the Go
Club ln SUB 140 at 7:30 p.m., Sept. 23.
For Information phone 439-0583.

I

YOU (AN LEARN TO READ 3 TO 10 TIMES FASTER

FREE PRESENTATION

(HATEAU LACOMBE
Tuesday, September 23-8 p.m.

Wednesday, September 24-8 p.m.

Evelyn Wood Readieng Dynam'ics
10848 Jasper Avenue, Edmonton

For More Information Coul 429-6891
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Secretfies ,nuy soon he open

-iim Peochey photo

"OUT, OUT, DAMNED SPOT!I1 refuse ta wash that place
once more!" WeII, even if they missed a few marks, the win-
dows of SUB are much clearer after the window washers'
oppearance this week. Only two seasons late, their arrivai
marked the start of annual spring cleaning on campus.

STUDENTS' CINEMA_
"qAltfie"g

SUB THEATRE

Showing at 9 p.m.

WINE-MAKERS
AND BREWERS

Make your own wine and beer

fI's fun -It's simple- It's inexpensive

S Complete kits for making wine and beer

~" WINE-ART'S THE PLACE"

Q10539 - 124 STREET TELEPHONE 482-1166

( "Everything For The Winemker"

Students may soon have partial
access to their personal university
files.

Liz Law, a student member of
the General Faculty Council's ad
hoc committee on secret files, says
a final decîsion will probably be
made at the end of the month.

Most committee members are in
favor of opening up the files part-
way, but have to ascertain final
opinion of their constituents, she
said Thursday.

If the proposed policy is ap-
proved, students would have direct
access to aIl files except medical
records (which could be seen in
the presence of a counsellor) and
records of a "confidential" nature.

Records of such nature could be
released only with the permission
of the person who originally mark-
ed it confidential-and flot to the
student. For example, if a graduate
student needed confidential infor-

campas purish
reorgun7ized

The religlous scene on campus
is to be restructured this year.

Eight chaplains have formed a
team chaplaincy, representative of
six religious organizations on cam-
pus.

Rev. Barry Moore, United
Church chaplain at U of A, says
the team chaplaincy is different
from other ecumenical chaplain-
cies in Canada in that it includes
representatives of non-church or-
ganizations such as the Student
Christian Movement, S t u d en t
Counselling, and the Luthern Stu-
dent Movement as well as Angli-
can anid United Church chaplains.

Rev. Moore says the team chap-
Iaincy will further co-operation
among the various religious or-
ganizations, and present a unified
strategy to the campus.

mnation about himself to show his sociology issue last spring, when
dean, the dean would have to re- the two professors asked to hear
quest the information and keep it what evidence was being brought
from the student. against them in their tenure dis-

The secret files committee was putes. The committee contaîns il
formed after the Fisher-Whiteside members, one of them non-voting.

Summer F0S meetings show
potential freshmen both sides

"I wasn't disillusioned by FOS.
It was a big party. But I was dis-
illusioned by university." This was
the opinion of one student who
attended the Freshman Orientation
Seminars this past summer.

The seminars are designed to give
potential freshmen a chance to be-
come aware of the complexities of
university life and get one eye
open and one foot on the ground
said F0S director Bob Anderson.

During high school visitations,
F0S directors invite students to
the campus in the summer. The
students stay in residence for V½
days at a cost of $19 per person.

Tours of the buildings and hi-
braries, and practice for registra-
tion introduces the student to the
physical side of university.

Recreational activities included
pizza breaks, films and a dance to
give the student an idea of the
social side of university. For out-
of-town students, the seminars
provided an opportunity to make
friends for the coming year.

Students were to attend a sum-
mer session Arts lecture. How-
ever, this was cancelled once sum-
mer session classes ended.

Faculty and student discussion
panels met varying degrees of
success.

According to students inter-
viewed, the "Faculty Night,'" where
upperclassmen talked about their

III', AUTO INUitîuii,
1968 RATES
10544 -82 Ave.

~j AGENCI ES LTD. Ph. 433-6073, 433-8808 mo
Ilmm

mi 0 3 YRS ACCIDENT FREE
moo 0 3 YRS. FREE TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS o

0 SPECIAL - SELECT DISCOUNT C
0 STUD ENT DISCOUNT mo

- -If you have 801Z or better average

TH1E WESJERNER
Complete Line of Handisome Footwear

for Men, and Women

10520 Jasper Ave.
Ph. 429-1333

TEXAS BOOTS
ImperalRoyal

Elegant Dimnd Overlay
Antique Water Bison

Cheyenne Rawhlde

DON QUIXOTE
Handmade ln Mexico

Burnished Nickel
Walnut and Black Leather

Priced 45.00 te 55.00 per pair

BOULET BOOTS Sale Priced
Yellowstone 0 Rawhide REG. TO 37.00 25*00

Back Caif Dogger Heel
Brown Durango A PAIR

YOUNG MEN'S FINE SHOES Sale Priced

Bold and Brassy Oxfords REG. TO 30.00 20.00
Le Baron 9 Jarman 0 Ritchie
Siip-Ons 9 Loafers ID Casuals A PAIR

WESTERN RODEO BOOTS
Suntan Kitty Boots

Brown Hammered Copper
Dark Stovepipes 0 Cashmere Suede

Sale Priced

REG. TO 40.00 30.00
A PAIR

own faculties was one of the most
enlightening experiences. But they
complained about lack of con-
frontation with faculty advisors
and administrative personnel.

Anderson said, "during the sum-
mer it's difficult to line up re-
source people."

He feels that the administration
is taking a sufficient interest in
bridging the gap from high school
to university.

With the increase in the univer-
sity population, Anderson believes
some kind of compulsory orienta-
tion for all freshmen will be neces-
sary.

He did flot think that the present
organization of F0S could handle
that many students. Last year, only
200 students attended the 13 sem-
mnars.

Anderson said plans are being
made to revise and trim down the
seminars so more students could
be facilitated. Different seminars
wil bc run simultaneously for two
days only.

He also hoped with an increase
of staff to establish some criteria
for the selection of the semnar
leaders. The leaders now are in-
terested and concerned students
who volunteer their services. Their
training consista of a short leader-
ship retreat in June.

By decreasing the pay from $10
per day to $10 per seminar, Ander-
son expects to weed out all but the
dedicated leaders.

The seminars are run on a joint
budget with the high .school visita-
tion group, amounting to $12,500.
Anderson explained that two-
thirds of this was provided by the
Departnient of Youth. The other
third is shared by the students'
union and the administration.

* eoe amoe

orlok ik oe

RENTAL CENTRE
7508 - 104 Street

Phones 433-2828
433-2818

The nearest rentaI store
to the university

Party & Banquet Equip.,
Dishes, Glasses, Tables,
Punch Dowls, Etc.

Rollaway Beds, Vacuums
and Rug Shampooers
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Editoiol

The first cracks
This issue of The Gateway and

Casserole suppiement is the f irst
ever to be distributed ta the City at
large.

It Couid be an insignifiCant step
on our part and then again it just
might signal the beginning of a new
era for this paper.

J ust as student pseudo-poi itiCians
are starting to rid themselves of the
student - as - student attitude, The
Gateway is making the f irst real
cracks in its own sheil.

About ten years ago a similar
attempt on a smaller scale was
made by then editor-in-chief Bob
Scammeil, now a Red Deer lawyer.

Mr. Scarnmell had the audacity to
print a significantly larger number
of editoriols dealing with provincial
and national topics than bis prede-
cessors.

That year, it was the wrath of
students' council members that
descended upan this unmitigated
gali. These things are nat of interest
ta students, tbey said, they do flot
affect students and you wiii naw
please ta return ta reporting what
concerns us, the events within this
tower of ours.

Fortunately that is flot the case

this year. As short a time as one
year 090, however, that attitude
prevaiied among members of stu-
dent government here. Certainly it is
stili the attitude of many of the
students.

We.wiii have no great effect on
the community this year; we do flot
kid ourselves in that respect. But
we are a newspaper that is always
young.

We didn't plan it that way, it
bappened. And that is tbe way it
s witb every student newspaper

everywbere.
In aur view, that reality is same-

tbing that shouid be appreCiated for
tbe fresb imagination and ideas it
brings ta campus newspaper pages.

We migbt cdaim ta be the un-
vanquisbed, not because of any
speciai valour on aur part but simpiy
beca use of the exciting stage we are
at and milieu we are in.

This paper provides that mantie
of responsibility sa necessary ta
keep the enthusiasm of ideaiism
within the bounds of fact.

At tbe same time, it is cantrolled
by few of thase vested interests Sa
infamaus for keeping the facts with-
in the baunds of their greed.

Bath students' union and Alberta
Liquor Contrai Board officiais are
mîssing the point in their legalistic
flurries about the SUB social func-
tion Thursday that was reoily a
cabaret-ar is it the other way
a round?

The point is tbat the students'
union bere is attempting ta prove ta
the board that students are capable
of running an establishment an
campus tbat serves up liquor witb
its entertainment.

It is trying ta prove that students
themseives are nat about ta induige
in any mare drunken brawls thon
anyone else just becouse the evil
gin has been ploced in their midst.

Well and good. But because the

union colis whot is officiaiiy hi-
cenced as a canteen or tbe like, a
cabaret, because it happens ta have
better vibes ta students; the board
sbouid not be ready ta pounce on a
tecbnicality.

Nor should the union attempt ta
hide the perfectly reasonabie nature
of the experiment under onother
nome outside the university.

Unfortunoteiy, ony hassie devel-
oping aver a continuation of the
experiment wili probably be more
political thon honest policy-moking.

Sureiy the board and the union
are not so for apart as ta waste their
time sparring. Let them get down
ta business and arrange a rational
distribution of liquor and entertain-
ment an this campus, soon.

Heovens, filI old me run for Eng Queen? Why?

The Bottie of
the ifttie Big Horn

By FM'

Fuller, Makarus, MacDonald

In SUR Theatre Tbursday of-
ternoan, Kahn-Tineta Horn, self-
styied Indion Crusader, read a
speech which demanstrated a
level of politicai cansciausness
sirniiar ta that of Donald Duck
and a total inability ta campre-
bend anything beyond ber nase.

Miss Horn's main plea was for
the Canadian government ta re-
store aost treaty rights so she
couid live baoppily ever after.

Her oniy ocher assertion was
that being a member of a minor-
ity group entitied ber ta be a
racist. Miss Horn's grasp of cul-
tural nationaiism was imited ta
an insipid hostility toward wbite
peopleein general.

Equating her people with
whoaping cranes, Miss Horn
pleaded for more protection f ram
the federal gavernment. This re-
quired everyane ta support and
extend the laws aiready form-
uiated wbicb seporated the ln-
dians f rom the rest of the saciety.
Miss Horn's general attitude is
that the only tbing wrong with a
fascist gavernment is its inability
at times ta enforce its contrai
over the people.

Rose Auger, an Indian leader
who bas been working poiiticaily
for some time, spoke at the same
forum.

Her rationaiity and politîcai
understanding, in sharp contrast
ta Miss Harn's, con be taken as
truly representative of at ieast
some of ber people.

Rose Auger pointed out that
naw the Indians feel a need ta
identify with their traditional cul-
ture in order ta provide tbem-
selves witb a basis for their polit-
cal activism. She agreed, how-

ever, tbat ta remain at this stage
forever wouid be detrimental ta
ber peopie's iong-term interests.

The only true basis for revalu-
tion is a culture that is constantly
evolving.

What emerged f rom the forum
s a great need for students ta

discard their intellectual aloof-
ness, relinquish the safety of the
university, and integrate them-
selves with such groups as tbe
Indians by deveioping a revalu-
tianary consciousness. Until this
s done students cannot hope ta

achieve any understanding of the
position of either the Indians or
themselves in the saciety.

Eritorial

About that social function
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casserole
a supplement section

of the gateway

proditced and directed by
the gateway staff

This is the first issue of
Casserole te find Uts way
ie the communîty that is

Edmnton.
As snch, it sets a trend

for the ensuing issues. Thcy
will ail be commnunity issues
te a certain extent, al
focussed somcehow on the
relation between the uni-
versity and society and bc-
tivean studentship and citi-
zenship.

Today on C-4 and C-5,
Alan Don glass is con fronited
bil the inzadequacies of an
ivory tower education. Ha
also astablishes the samne
bonds of communication
with his friands outside the
toiver that Casserole is at-
temptintg te forge.

Theî; should care for
people, say Mr. Don glass
and his fellow employaes,
flot lock them up or cast
them aside.

Which brings us te the
cover photograph by Mike
Vann cf The Edmonton
Journal. It is a simple pic-
titre, just a inan sleeping.
Mayba ha is drunk, mayba
ha is just tirad.

But no one seams te coTe.
Maybe they will hava te
lock him up or maybe he
uill ri se groggily to go his
own lonely wuay.

Opposite is former Casser-
ole editor Elaine Verbicky's
colorful view cf Kahn-
Tineta Horn and in the ragu-
lar Gataway thare is a col-
uînn by the FM*2 critical of
Miss Horn's viaws.

Tite article by the SDU on
C-3 was submitted as the
collective opinion of some
mnembers and they might no-
tice one para graph has been
deleted for spaca reasons.
We triad te choose oe that
would not affect the argu-
ment.

Finally, Ron Dutton and
Terry Donnally are just
pleased as punch te present
Stappenwolf and Belle de
Jour reviaus on C-6 and
C-7.

We'll bc around next
week tee, and the next, so
talk te us toc.

-A.S.

Kahn-Tineta Horn verbally scalps whites
"We 're yovr fludiords. And the rent is due"

By ELAINE VERBICKY
Leaning on the lectern, the better to defy

her listeners, she launched a flood of com-
plaints in the name of Indian people of Canada
and a string of dernands that left thc room
momcntarily stunncd and sulent.

Canadian history books, especially the
French ones, have always depicted the Indian
as an evil savage, she said. The French have
been raised with a hatred of Indians.

"And now, along cornes this French-Canadi-
an gentleman, Pierre Elliot Trudeau, broÙght
up on the hate literature of Frcnch-Canadian
sebolars, and he says he wants to tear up
our treaties because he feels like it."

Imagine bis calling the new government In-
dian program a 'White Paper'"

She stood in the glare of the SUB theatre
floodlights, in moccasins and buckskins, ber
black hair flowing over ber shoulders, eyes
shooting spears at ber audience.

Confronting a packed house of white uni-
versity students Thursday aftcrnoon, Kahn-
Tineta Horn, a former Indian Princess of
Canada and a full-time crusader for Indian
rigbts, tried to shout the wbite man down
and out of the country.

"Wby don't you ail go back to wbere you
came from," she cried. "We were doing fine
before you came. We own this land; we're
your landiords. And the rent is due."

Tbe Liberal government's recent proposaIs
to change the Indian Act destroy treaty rigbts
and break promises made hundreds of years
ago wbich are binding forever, said Miss Horn.

"Wbat wîll the betrayal of Canada's prom-
ises bring to Canada?" she enquired softly. "I
say that a solemn curse will corne upon this
land. When Trudeau bas dcstroyed the reserves,
300,000 Indians will descend on the cities of
our nation-and God bclp those cities."

The white man bas piled injustice atop in-
justice in bis treatment of the native people
of North Arnerica, she said, and citcd examples
of white dealings on ber borne reserve of
Caugbnawaga near Montreal.

"The city of Montreal dumps its garbage on
our land. And the way I figure it, thcy're
paying us about $200,000 iess than they ought
to be paying. Sorne of our land was expropri-
ated for tbe St. Lawrence Seaway, and that
problem is still in tbe courts. There was messy
dealing there," sbe said.

And any Indian person figbting a court case
wiII not get justice, she said. "The only tirne
he gets justice is when he bas money."

"I just finished figbting a case in Cornwall,
Ontario, where tbey tried to charge me witb
obstructing 23 policemen," she said witb a wry
laugh. "Tbcy each weigbed about 250 pounds.
I don't sec how I could bave obstructed one,
let alone 23."

From Caugbnawaga troubles, Miss Horn
moved into a general attack on white society.

"We don't want to integrate with you," she
shouted. "How can you expect us to respect
a society that allows people of the sarne sex to
have . . . well, to do it . . . you know, the
homosexual law."

STRAWBERRY EXPERIMENT BOUTIQUE LTD.
Edmonton-Calgary

Everywhere clothes at
reasonable prices

Student Charge Accts. Welcome

In Edmonton-10343 Jasper
(across from Hol t Renfrew)

S.UB. BARBER SHOP
welcomes ail new stu dents

REGULAR HAIR CUTTING
S S ', R A Z O R C U T T I N G

SHAMPOO and STYLING

By SPORTS AREA ln SUB 433-7809

-Forrest Bord photo
A POX ON YOUR CITIES

wby don't you ohl go bock to where you corne from?"

If the white people won't leave, tbcy rnust
at lcast respect treaty rîgbts cf Indians. "Those
arc good treaties. We shed a lot cf hlood
for tbem, and the promises in them are made
forever."

Her bcaded headband was covered with
symbois cf good fortune and sacrcd signs te
protect ber from cvii spirits and dangerous
thoughts. The sun sign sat on ber forebead
like a flarning challenge.

"Yes, F'a a racist," she cricd. "You're ither
a racist or a hypocrite, and I'm a racist." No
Indian shouid marry a white man, she said.
Indian wernen sbould have less education, te
keep them from wanting te leave the reserves.

"The education they get sbould bc on the
reserve, and it shouid help them te he good
wivcs te Indian men."

The Indian "Probiern" was going te kecp
growing, she warned the students in the
theatre, because the Indian population cf North
Arnerica would double in 10 ycars.

A question carne from the floor regarding
birtb control.

"Birtb control?" Miss Hemn replicd. "Birth
control, yes. The white people shouid use it.
But net Indians. Maybc wben we get te, be
as many as you, then we'li use it, but flot
till then."

The white man must continue te respect

treaty rigbts, she said. "Those are good treaties.
Our fathers took care of us. You know, we
don't have to work witb those treaties. You're
just lucky we want to-sometimes."

"And apartheid-sure, I'm for it. I'm against
mixed marriages. You whitemen stay away
fram the Indian girls, you bear?" she dernand-
cd. "Wbite people mnarry away our best people."

Later, in an interview, Miss Horn defended
ber racisrn. "If I live in tbe city of Montreal,
I won't turn blonde," she said. "I'rn always
an Indian. Its a spirit in al cf us.

"And women who marry - whites - they
sbouldn't. Their chiidren grow up caugbt be-
tween two cultures, and tbe Metis suicide rate
is very high."

Is there any hope the Indian people cf
North Arnerica will bave their lands returned?

"Ycs," she said. "We have it on the best
authority. There is more than hope."

Her eyes were dark and intense as she
spoke. "Ail the Indian people have just dis-
covered we bave a certain prophecy in cern-
mon-that's bow we know the lands are coming
back."

Does the prophecy mention anytbing cf
nucicar war and today's wite-urban proh-
lem?

"Yes," she said, smiing secretiy. "That is
wby we are so sure."

TONY LAMfA
BOOTS
Your chance ta get genuine bond

mode boots at bargain prices. We

have 140 pairs of

nqqýTONY LAMA SPECIALS
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The
Economical
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Complete
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DRY CLEANING &
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11216- 76 Ave.
9914- 89 Ave.

Open: Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.m
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This universkty doesn't serve the people
BY THE STUDENTS FOR A

DEMOCRATIC UNIVERSITY

The University of Alberta

This article was written for the greatest
part of Edmonton's population-the work-
i!ig class and the poor. Unfortunately only
a few of those people will read it. Most
of you who are workers won't be getting
iiis paper because it is nlot set up for the
,vorkers and the poor. Like the university
itself, this newspaper is mostly set up for
ttPe people up there-tbe bosses.

We are writing anyway because we
want to start a dialogue with even a few
of you about the set-up of the university.
V/e want to begin to explain our view of
liow the university is set up for tbe bosses.
V/e want to talk with you about how to
oiake this university serve the needs of
the people.

If this dialogue is to continue in these
pages, this paper will bave to change. t
wxill bave te change what it does and
what it talks about. t will have to change
who it talks to and who reads it. It will
hiave to talk about the people's problems.
it will bave to provide space in which the
people can talk about their problems. And
it wjll have to be put into the hands of
the people-not sold to the bosses and
their friends.

This newspaper must be distributed at
the factory gates. t must be distributed
in the labor union halls, and handed te
you at the unemployment centres, the
welfare centres, and the native friendship
centres. It must be distributed free to the
people when tbey cannot afford to buy it.

These are our first demands, we want
to start talking with you about the uni-
versity.

Through history the universities have
been used te train the sons and daughters
of the bosses. In recent years as the big
corporations have grown, the universities
have trained more and more people fromn
the middle classes to work in these corpo-
rations and do the bosses' work in the
interests of the bosses. The universities
have neyer worked for the people. And
the universities dont work for the people
today; they work for the bosses.

The whole school and education system
is set up to make sure that the interests
of the bosses are served. For instance, they
hiave to make sure that some people will
work in the factories, that some others
will learn te be carpenters, mechanics etc.,
and that a smaller number will get te
t he universities. The ones who get to the
universities are going to learn how to
manage the big corporations. Therefore the

bosses want to make sure that the chil-
dren who get to the universities are most-
ly their own children.

So tbey set up "tracking systems" in the
public schools and in the high schools. The
tracking systems immediately push the
sons and daughters of the workers and
the poor into vocational and commercial
programs at the beginning of high school.
And the tracking systems let the sons and
daughters of the bosses and the middle
class into the academic programs in high
schools so that tbey will be ready te take
their privileged places in the university.

Now what are some of the things that
show how the university is set up to
serve the interests of the bosses?

The university doesn't teach about the
workers and the people and how they live
their lives. The university doesn't teach
about the people's needs. There is a com-
merce department at the university to
train managers for the bosses. But there is
no labor movement scbool at the uni-
versity te teach about workers' struggles
and to provide a place for the sons and
daughters of the people to learn about
these struggles. The situation is the same
right through the schools.

The sons and daughters of the people
will neyer learn in the bosses' schools about
the struggles of their parents. There
is no history of the labor movement taught
in the .5chools. The workers' children will
neyer hear in the schools about the Great
Strike in Winnipeg after the First World
War. They will neyer learn about the
struggles of the Depression times on the
farms and among the workers. They will
neyer hear of tbe One Big Union in the
west. Tbey will neyer learn how workers
were shot down during the Depression in
Estevan, Saskatchewan.

The people's children will neyer learn
in the schools or the university about how
their parents see the struggles of today.
About why the farming people cannot seli
their grain. About why the workers must
strike the transit system, the postal sys-
tem, the construction industry, the oul
sands plant at Fort McMurray te get their
proper wages from the bosses.

What they DO teach at the university
is how to serve the interests of the bosses.
In science young people learn to do re-
search that will make a bigger profit for
the bosses. If young people learn social
sciences like psychology, sociology and
political science, they are taught to be
spies for the bosses. Sociologists and psy-
chologists and political scientists are al-
ways studying the workers and especial-
ly the poor and the native people and
asking then'i questions. And when they

find things out about the people, the social
scientists go to the bosses with the infor-
mason. The social scientists neyer study
the bosses and give the information to the
people. And the bosses are always using
the information they get about the work-
ers and the poor and the farmers and the
native people to comne up with new ways
to shove the people around.

And in the education faculty, young
teachers are told to teach the things that
the bosses want people te, learn. Young
teachers do flot learn to teach children the
history of the working class or the native
people or the struggles of the farmers. If
bey become doctors or lawyers at the

university,. the young people still don't
learn to serve the needs of the people. For
the most part, the doctors don't learn to
serve the poor. Many of them learn to
serve the rich, who can pay for ail their
extensive services.

Lawyers aren't trained especially to help
workers and the farmers and the poor.
They quickly learn where the best money
is to be made, and they work there-for
the bosses on other big company boards
of directors.

There ARE important and necessary
things taught in the schools, of course. t
is obvious that everybody today has to
learn how to read' and write, and those
thirsgs are taught in the schools along
with the other basic skills. And people
must learn their trades and become com-
petent in their chosen trades if they are
to do their work well.

But the things that aren't taught, the
things talked about above, are important
too. The trouble is that even when the
people's sons and daughters know that
they .are being taught a lot of phony things
in school, they can't do much about it.

Right through school and training, the
sons and daughters of the people are
threatened and frightened by their teach-
ers s0 that they won't have time to ask
questions about their parents' struggles.
When they are very small, the children
are threatened with the strap and their
teachers yell and shout at them when
they show that they don't want to learn
the bosses' curriculum. And when they
get older, the people's chîldren are threat-
ened that they will be thrown out of
school if they don't learn the bosses' cur-
riculum.

This is supposed ta be for discipline
reasons.

But it is also true that the bosses
NEED many of the workers' sons and
daughters to go right into the work force
from junior high school or high school.
And the bosses NEED other sons and

daughters of the people ta go into the
training and vocational schools because
the bosses need them ta get trained to
work at certain jobs. Still other young
people go ta the technological institutes
like NAIT and SAIT, again because the
bosses need them ta learn certain things.
And all the while, the sons and daughters
of the bosses and part of the middle class
are heading for the privileged places in
the university.

Some sons and daughters of the work-
ers and the small farmers and the poor
and the native people DO get inta the
university along with the children of the
privileged classes. But these token few
must stili learn the bosses' curriculum.
There is nothing taught at the university
about their parents' struggles, because the
university belongs ta the bosses.

And the university belongs ta the bosses
even though the people are paying for it
with their taxes. The workers and the
small farmers pay for the universîty with
their taxes, but many of their children
neyer go ta the university. The children
of the people who do go ta the university
are taught that their parents' struggles
are unimportant.

When the university is changed by the
people and the students so that it serves
the needs of the people, things will be
different.

The sons and daughters of the people
will not stand for the things that go on
in the university now.

The sons and daughters of the people
will protest when their teachers tell them
labor struggles are subversive.

They will protest when they are taught
that the governmnent is right ta interfere
with the workers' struggles.

They will protest when they are tald
that wage increases cause inflation.

They will insist that the university be a
place for the sons and daughters of the
people ta learn about the people's strug-
gles.

They will insist that the social scientists
stop spying on the people.

They will caîl on the teachers ta stop
frightening and pushing arouisd thse stu-
dents.

They will tell their teachers that thse
workers know best how ta make better
machines, because the workers are the
ones who use the machines.

They will say that the farmers are the
ones who know what is needed on thse
farms.

They will ask why thse workers and
the farmers do not teach in the university,
since they are the ones who know the
problems best.
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People talk to people, ideas are shared and
110w couRwe

THIS IS THE UNIVERSITY 0F ALBERTA
where knowledge is discovered, but flot shared

By ALAN DOUGLASS
"Get a new angle on the bus strike,"

said the editor. -We go to the community
with the Fridav c(ition andI we nced
sometbing to interest our new readers."

I rode around for two hours on bus
routes with no passengers. Ail the drivers
bashcd out the old issues, but thcv
weren't interested any more, and neither
was 1. There was no story here. So 1
went to work.

After a while, there is a break. Work
is over for a bit. So you go and talk to
the secretary. Jean is fun to talk to. J'vc
donc it before: hîard about ber fatbcr.
the alcoholie. how be tried to humn the
hair off ber rnotbcr's head, break ail ftie
windows in thc bouse with an axe. Great
stuff. Makes you nildly ill.

Jean: You know, Alan, 1 think you can
really be happy after you're about 25,
and you've got your bouse and children.

That struck nie as being odd. Most 33-
year-olds secm very nostalgie about their
old school days.

Alan: You rocan you neyer liked high
school?

Thon I kicked myself mentally as soon
as the words wüe out. 0f course. Hem
father. But she went right on.

Jean: 1 always was intemested in sehool,
and I got my grade 12-a lot of people
didn't-and 1 would bave gone 10 univer-
sity, 1 think. But 1 wantcd to get married
and have children.

Pretty damn understandable. Find a
home for once.

Jean: I always wondercd what made
rny fathcr like that. 1 wanted to take
psychology, but you know how it is...

I did. Her husband got to grade 11. He's
now a police constable. Plays hockey
with the kids. A nice guy. But a wife
cant walk out on aIl that and go to uni-
vcrsity.

Alan: You can stili rcad the books, Jean.
Jean: I'd neyer know whcre to start.
Alan: Oh, it's easy enough. Grab any

survey text of junior psychology and start
off wjth the basies. Lîke the environ-
mentalists versus the geneticists. Take a
look at the question of whether you're
born to bc an alcoholie or a psychopath,
or whether your home lifc and the people
you know are the forces that shape you
that way.

Jean: Whicb is correct?
Alan: 1 think that's stili up in the air.

Especially since Richard Speck was given
a medical acquittai in Chicago afler he
had killed those student nurses. solely on
the grounids that he had an abnormal
genetic makeup causing psychopathie
bebavior. Theres so much to be donc yet.
Psycbology and the social sciences are
today about where medicine was in the
1600's.

Jean: It really makes you wondcr. You
know, my husband secs a lot of puzzling,
horrible things in bis job. Ljke a 14-
year-old holding a sbotgun on bis whole
family because bis brother broke bis
model airpiane. Or an old alcoholie erap-
ping bis drawers at 2:00 arn. Thon there's

the real qucer ones, like a middle-aged
man running down the streets while
ripping off the bedsheet he was wearing.
But I suppose those brains in the psycho-
logy dcpartment have answers to ail of
these.

Alan: No, 1 don't think so. They have
a lot more information, though, and I
don't think they'd be in such a rush to
give up on these people.

Jean: But my husband would really
like to help. He'd like to go to univcrsity
and study the sociology and psychology
courses on abnormal behavior, but he
can't dfford to leave the Force.

Alan: It's a bloody shame that a lot of
the knowledge that bas existed for years
in university texts can't get down to the
people who need to use it cvery day, like
your husband.

Jean: No, Alan, he'd still bc trapped,
even with the extra knowledge. The laws
aire the trouble. 1 remember looking at
my husband's law texts when hie was in
training sehool, and you wouldn't believe
sorte of these laws, They must have corne
over on the Mayflower. How can you
make a person a criminal because of
something hie cant control. They do that
with homosexuals.

Alan: But thats just another case of not
getting the right information to the right
people.

Look at the Omnibus Criminal Code
Bill that Justice Minister Turner put
through in Ottawa. There's a case of a
seholar and flot a politician making laws.

Sure, the bits on homosexuality and di-
vorce trade a lot of news, but I wonder
how many people realize how much other
deadwood that bill cleaned out of the
Criminal Code. But that bill was a real
effort to get through Parliament. So many
people were so0 vrejudiced one way or
flhc other about ,he "newsy" issues like
homosexuality.

Jean: But the people who complained
were just citizens like us. Tbey ahl had a
right to vote for their people in Parlia-
ment who went against the Bill, ike Réal
Caouette's party. The problem is that so
miany people are so stuck in their own
rut. They couldn't c,îre about who they
vote for unless the man they eleet will
do something for thein personally. Like
Dief and the prairie wheat farmers.

Alan: You mean another case of flot
getting the right information to the right
people?

Jean: Yes, I suppose. But how can you
f ix that? A lot of people are iust naturally
ignorant.

Alan: Are you an environmentalist or
a gencticist when you say that?

Jean: My God, 1 guess psyehology even
steps in there, eh?

Alan: Not only psychology. How about
the new educational system your kids are
going through? Things like variable-rate
learning so you dont kecp slapping kids
clown because they learn slower than
others, and s0 gcniuses don't get bored.
And then the ncw subjects coming up, like
family life education?
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interaction taRes place, but is this enough?
commtunicte ?

Jean: Well, I know my kids know
twice as much about the world at the agc
(t 12 as I did, but how practical is that?

Alan: Maybe they can make the deci-
sions of their lives with more accurate
iiformation than you had whcn you made
the decisions. Perhaps a littie freer from
die prejudiccs a lack of information
t ates. But the point is that this new

l'om 0 f cducation came f rom people at
tittversities and in research classes look-
nlg at old ways and improving on them.
Whlen the school kids of today hit uni-

î(isity, they will take over where the
mnost forward-looking thinkers of today
I(ft ofù.

Jean: Okay. If that continued you'd
\entually educate more and more people
;id they mighit even vote foi' pcople who

\would change their laws. Then the police
ud uliehlp people who are sick instead
et really only having the choice of locking
t1lem up or having a doctor or a court
cemnmit them to a mental institution. But
whiat about the guy who would stili go
;iound expesing himiself to littie girls?

Alan: The only solution is to care. And
te have trained psychiologists and psycbi-
tri'sts digging into evcry "criminal",

lielping cach one pcrsenally, or at least
Inieclng eut foi' sure what his pi'ohlem was.
Our present system is like locking some-
one up if lie is seriously ill. Its up te
htek whether he will get worse or im-
tieove. And mest people support prisons
hecause thcy dont think mental illness

is as real as physical illncss.

It's really sad that people arc locked
up in prisons in an effort te fit them
back into society. Even a normal man
would have enough trouble fitting back
into socicty if lie had been lockcd up for
five years. But it's ail se expensive. We'vc
got te find eut how far heredity gees,
and how far environment gees., We've
got te change the archaic systems that
cxist and-Oh damn it.

I wish I had an M.D. in genetics, Ph.D.'s
ini Psychology and Sociology, and a
Dector of Laws-and mayhe some intelli-
gcnce. Then I could feel 1 had the power
to do somcthing.

But chances are that any onc persen
who went te univcrsity would have a
hard time getting even one cf those
degrees, and when he's got it, he's se far
iuto theories that hc ne longer has the
raw expérience of his subject that men
like your husband have.

Then 1 noticcd the man standing beside
me. The building security guard. He's
about 70. English. Quiet. He'd heard mest
of the conversation.

Guard: Well, these university students
anid professors are certainly different
from my day and that must be 50 ycars
ago. Why. bock thon the profe5ssrs al
were frock inorning coats, and a radical
was somoone who dresscd in tweeds.

But bock then, university was a truc
privilege. It was a plate'au abuve the rcst
ef socioty. A university graduate was
rcally somiebody in society. Net lbko seme
of these scruffy little men we sec around

hore. You'd nover tell 'cm from an ordi-
nary person from the way thcy dress or
kcep their hair.

Alan: They're net.
Guard: What?
Alan: They'rc people on a different road

te finding the answer te the problems we
ail face.

Guard: Quite possible. But as 1 was
saying, I had a vcry difficult time in uni-
vcrsity. I workcd at night se I could put
myscîf through in the daytime. Oh, but
once I'd graduated, I wrotc my ticket in
the business world. I suppose it's stili the
same at univcrsity. It's stili a pot cf gold.

Alan: I hope net. 1 hope a lot of people
who leaxie university neyer make a con-
tribution te the business werld. That's
happened tee eften in the past, and look
what we have te show for it. 300,000
Indlians in povcrty, net te mention the
Negrees in the States, big executives
dying rcgularly of heart attacks and
ulcýers, and divorces multiplying each year.
We'vc ail ignored the human sector tee
long, and worked te enlarge the business
sector.

He smiles thinly. You can see him
frame the words "Folly cf Youth" in his
mi. I-I's glad about his life in business.

But work is on again. During it. I
cou!dn't help thinking he was wrong,
and yet ho had as much righit te think
his thoughts as I had te think mine. This
is a democracy.

After work 1 was still thinking. I wcnt
and welcomed o fricnd home from Mon-
treal. But he and his father were enrap-

turcd in a TV presentation of the Battle
cf Britain, and they wcre both spcechless
with the raw beauty thcy saw in the Spit-
f ires shooting down swastika after swas-
tika. 1 didn't say much. I left a few min-
utes later. I was very confused.

How dees it ahl work? Society, that is.
How can se many people pulling in se
many directions livo together? People
m-ho like war. even when they say they
don't. People who step on as many tees
as necessary te make their millions.
People who get their degrees, and spend
long heurs in labs trying te, find the
answcrs. People who drink. People whe
commit what society calîs crimes. How
do they aIl work tegether?

I guess thcy rcally don't. Workers werk,
studcnts study, and it scems that for some
roason neither group considers the ether
its equal. But how can yeu vote fer a
bumanitarian party when ne onc will
buy your grain and you'rc starving? Why
xvould you care whethcr some guy is
sentenced te life imprisonment if your
business is crumbling, or that final exam
is ceming up fast?

How can you think about your fellew
mîan in addition te ail your problems?

That's the problemn evcryene shares.
And it haunts the gleaming effice towcrs
as much as it haunts the classrooms cf
the universities.

Each generation must beceme more
conccrncd with the problem and only
communication will help.

That night with Jean was communica-
tien.

'* ! !xI
LU 7-,ýL MULm aam Ei

THE STUDENT FACES TODAY'S SOCIETY AND "THE REAL WORLD"
... where workers work, students study and neyer the twain shali meet
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From the typical bulishit to an interaction of styles

Steppenwolt gruoves in a jetstreani of souind
Steppenwolf played Edmonton

August 29. Later, at the Interna-
tional Airport enroute to Wnnipeg,
John Kay talked to Holger Peterson,
a NAIT student in radio and tele-
vision arts, a part-time employee of
CKUA. This interview is the resuit.

There's one thing I would like to talk
to you about and that's the Canadian
aspect of pour group, four members of
pour group being Canadian..

Well, let me put it this way. The chemn-
istry of the group is this: we have Nick
St. Nicholas who was actually born in
Germany but immigrated in the early 5O's:
he is now a naturalized Canadian and
I'm sure he thinks of himself as a Ca-
nadian citizen. I came to Canada in '58
and I lived in Toronto until '63. I consider
myself a citizen of the world because I've
lived in three or four different countries
and l've seen ail their good and bad
points. I just don't believe in boundaries
and nationalism and ail those things. I
think that it's just a way of hyping your
own inadequacies and fostering jealousies
for other countries, so I don't really go
into that. Jerry Edmonton and Goldie Mc-
John are hoth Canadian born; we bave
actually three Canadian citizens, two that
are Canadian born. I'm still a German
citizen although I've been on this conti-
nent 10 or il years s0 I don't really know
what citizen I amn, and Larry of course is
Amnerican. As for Nick, Goldie and Jerry,
as far as they're concerned I'm sure tbey
. . Toronto in particular was sometbing
we wanted to do because it was something
like a spawning ground for the Sparrow
and the circumstances of the Pop Festival
when we were around, witb the ramn and
bad equipment, but the audience was
groovy.

"Its body music, you know, it
just makes you inove."

When you were in Toronto as the Spar-
row, there were four of the mnem bers that
are now in Steppenwolf, is that right?

That's rigbt, cverybody except Larry
was in the Sparrow at one time or an-
other.

Toronto seems to be the spawning
ground for different Canadian musicians
and I'm wondering, back in '65, was there
lîke pou mentioned the San Francisco
rock culture. Was there anything like
that happening with pou and the Hawks?

I can't speak about Toronto's musical
trip prior to '58, but the Hawks were
like "musician's musicians". The Hawks
were in the slick bar band thing but they
played fantastic music s0 everyhody was
there at the Concord Tavern on Satur-
day afternoon, trying to emulate Robbie
Robertson's guitar and that led to things
like Jay Smith and the Majestics, John
Lee and the Checkmates and tbe Rogues,
and Freddie Keeler, Jay King and ail those
guys. That was the one thing wbicb was
triggered off by the Hawks, wbether one
could caîl it the Toronto sound or the Ca-
nadian thing, weil that's bard to debate,
because some of the Hawks were originally
from Arkansas, and Hawkins in the initial
stage had a big role in shaping the direc-
tion they were going in. At that time the
Yorkville Village tbing was getting to-
gether so tbat was the only gcographic
district witbin the city whîch permitted
its inhabitarits to go into the "Iong-haired'
thing. Things like the Paupers, wbo were
good friends of ours, and the Myna Birds,
who were good frîends, and a cast of
thousands later on. From there on in,
there was just a typical musical develop-
ment, those that got f romn copying into
sometbing of their own. Unless because of
bad management or tbe border bang-up,
they eventually spiit up because it wasn't
profitable anymore. If they managed to
survive they made it. David Clayton
Thomas eventually got into it, and John
Finiey, and Rabbit from the Checkmates,
and Joni Mitchell and Elise Winberg, and
ail those people wbo are out on the coast
now.

Was this a big step for pou, going down
there?

Not really, 1 lived in Canada until '63,
but I lived in the States, in California,

-Doug Cole photo
JOHN KAY 0F STEPPENWOLF

a fusing of musical traditions

kind of bumming around, playing as a
single act and later, on one of my return
visits to New York, playing in Yorkville
Village as a single act. I met the Sparrow
and that's bow it came about.

The Sparrow initiallp moveci to San
Francisco, is that right?

Well, not really. We wound up there.
We took off from Toronto to New York
City and we played Arthur's and all the
typical bulîshit that you do. While I was
in California the Byrds took off there, and
I witnessed that whole interaction hetween
radio stations and bype and record com-
panties. I figured that we would get a
lot bigber, a lot faster if we were out on
the coast because I knew that scene and
in New York you can beat your brains out
in discotheques doing five sets a nigbt
forever and nobody will take any notice

of you. So we went out to LA. and did

"Our new album has a funky
groove to it, but it's a concept
album."'
reaily well at the Whiskey, but it just
50 happcned that concurring with our ap-
pearance there, there were these Sunset
Strip riots, so that made the Municipal
government take away ail the dancing
licences from the clubs and that killed the
scene just like that. We wound up in San
Francisco at the right time, about the
end of October or November. In January
of the following year, tbey bad the first
human be-mn, about 40,000 people and got
into that big Haight-Ashbury thîng. And
again, we pulled out of Frisco and went
down to LA. because we feit that we were
removing ourselves too far away from the
industry and we were just digging our
own trip without paying attention to what
was really going on around us. And in
L.A., we split up because of Columbia's

attitude towards us. As it turned out we
pulled out hefore that whole Haight-Asb-
hury tbing feul apart.

Since pour first LP, pou've div ersified
front pour original rock sound. You've
diversified on pour third even more than
on pour second. Is this the direction pou're
going in, expanding in ahl areas?

Collectively, all of us know certain
musical idioms tbat we're familiar with,
and we work within the framework of
these. Influences of wbat vie get exposed
to corne in and they're fused into that.
But basically, our musical advances are
of a slow, natural evolution. Our new al-
hum will have the same kind of funky,
famîliar groove to it, but it's a concept
album. It's a political-social concept al-
bum, where everytbing revolves around
one central theme and it's like one piece
of music. There's ten different songs, but
they kind of flow into one another or are
connected with musical bridges. It's calîed
"Monster" and it deals with the American
monster.

1 guess pou've written most of it, be-
cause well, that seems to be pour bag,
writing that tppe of son g.

I've written ail the lyrics and melodies,
but the guys get together on the musical
part.

From what I've heard of pour LP's the
whole group seems to have a verp serious
approach to music.

Everybody has certain taste in aîî things,
we bave ours in music and we try to keep
the music of the best quality and highest
standards relating to wbat we feel is
good. It may not be good in somebody
else's eyes.

What I1vias trping to get at is, since
pou've been right up at the top of the
music industrp for about a pear, do pou
find this attitude is prevailing throughout
the industrp?

Most definitely. If it's going in any
direction, I think it's going to a certain
degree in duplicating the jazz era of very

talented soloists and musicians pursuing
their own musical trip until they reach
sometbing that makes them unique, and
then looking for the perfect combinations
of other musicians with whom to play.
That whole thing of the breaking up of
different groups and forming different
combinations of other musicians or going
as singles, duos, trios or whatever. I think
it's ail a healtby sign, one of breaking
away from the fear of blowing an image
to the teenage public like the kind of thing
that we had in the 50's and early 60's. Pur-
suing that goal of true self -satisfaction,
musically through getting the right com-
bination together. Blind Faith seems to be
very happy about their make-up of mem-
bers, and Bloomfield and Miles and various
people have left certain groups because
they feit that eitber the musical ideas had
been drained and they were no longer
giving off things with that same combi-
nation of people in that group. They went
to other people to start a new thing, or
they just feit that the remaining people
were just going in a completely different
direction from them. It's bringing about
a greater range of musical knowledge
among those musicians, and it contributes
to the fusing of various musical back-
grounds. We stili have R & R and country
and western and bard rock and ail this
sort of thing, but when one is really look-
ing at it closely, folk-rock with the Byrds
and country rock with the Burrito Broth-
ers and aIl these people, they're ahl like
new tbings that corne in and they don't
completely disappear. There's always a
remnant of that influence whicb remains

"We're breaking away from the
fear of blowing our public

within the big melting-pot of popular
music and that's what I'm really happy
about, to see people like the Beatles blend
electronic and eastern classical and al
these various things and do something
cohesive which really communicates and
bas a lot of impact. It's body mnusic, you
know, it just makes you move. So I think
this constant splitting of groups and re-
forming is just another symptom of this
fusion. It's very reminiscent of the jazz
days, like where the band leader would
go out and he would have a ski lodge gig
for the weekend and he'd pick up a piano
and bass at the union hall, be'd pick up
two guys, and he'd play as a trio for the
weekend and then the next week be'd
bave a debutante hall and be'd hire 20
pieces. It's not quite like that now but it's
getting dloser to that sort of concept. Lîke
Miles will sit in wit.h Hendrix on an albumn
and everybody's kind of intermingling, like
tbey're jamming together and bringing dif-
ferent ideas together.

With all the gigantic Pop festivals we're
having, especiallp this summer, it seems
that all the groups are getting on stage
together and just jamming. It's quite an
experience for the groups, 1 guess.

0f course you bave differences between
certain musicians as well. For instance,
you bave people like Hendrix and Capton
and various people are musîcians foremnost,
and very able writers, but I don't think
tbey're dealing very much with lyrical
content. In our group it's a sligbt reverse
of that. We bave very talented and cap-
able musicians in the group but we don't
really push the soloist idea or the out-
standing one guy type of thing. In other
words, our appeal is the collective thing
of physical image and the material, lyric-
ally and the rhythmic impact just on the
musical thing. We are playing more to
tbe audience as a kind of group where
we can reflect back some thoughts, ideas
and opinions which are common among
our audience anyway. In other words we
appeal to a combination of both mind and
body rather than just the mind. Like I
could go and see somebody like Buff y
St. Marie, with a lot of beavy topical
songs, and I could be moved by that, but
by the same token if I would see Hendrix
jam or like I've witnessed the Creari
concerts or various people that I admire,
I could be equally moved, but in a dif -
ferent way. And that's exactly where it
is witb us.



Churchill Square gels cornitake art
Hundreds of thousands of corn

f lakes were artistically strewn
cross Sir Winston Churchill

Square last Thursday. This was
not an act of vandalism, but part
of the Edmonton Art Gallery's
Place and Process" exhibition.
World-famous artist Les Levine

<irected the eight or fine partici-
pants as they sprinkled, spread,
threw and dumped the contents
tram 250 jumbo packages of Kel-
Ioggs Corn Flakes on the grass,

Mr. Levine explained that when
lie originally conceived the pro-
ject he was under the misconcep-
tion that it was to be performed in
a corn field. He would then be
planting back into the field its
original produce after it had un-
dorgone technological metamorph-
osis. That Churchill Square is not
a corn field and that a chili drizzle
%vas falling did not seem to faze
Mr. Levine and the other partici-
pants.

Another aspect of the work, said
Mr. Levine, was a graphic demon-
stration of food being wasted while
people are starving.

"Narrow White Flow", by Ger-
mlan artist Hans Haacke, is a 36-
foot-long nylon sheet that undu-
lates along the floor inside the
Gallery. Bring your seasick pis.

Air, water and liquid soap
emnerges in the form of bubble
masses from 16 metal pails and a
w~ash basin. These are arranged
on ladders, planks and the Gallery

Telephone 439-0775
433-2324

8728 - 109 STREET,
EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Ail Aspects of Travel
Cavered by aur experienced staff

Air - Seai Rail - Passparts- Visas

"FIy Now-Pay Lter"
Winter is araund the carner
sa why flot make arrange-
ments now to see

HAWAII
8 days for only $43 plus airfare

Hurry-Act Now!
Parking Space Âvailable in

front of aur dca.'

floor. Artist David Medella calîs
the cumulative effect "Cloud Can-
yon".

Commenting on a gadget called
"Bubble Machine", the artist, John
Van Saun, says, "I get a great deal
of pleasure watching other people
watch the Bubble Machine. There
is an obvious lîfe-death cycle in
the work."

Other exhibits in thse show are
various inflated plastic abjects, in-

Tim .Buckley

bequests of v
Happy Sad: Tim Buckley

ELEKTRA EKS 74045
Tim Buckley sings of love. All

his selections seem to be bequests
of vestal virgins. Buckley seems ta
have lost his compass in search of
Utopia.

Buckley's lyrics are clichés of
the folk and blues world. As I
listen to him, I feel rather com-
pelled to sit if a coffee house,
downing hennies and rocking back
and forth to his "caucasian" blues.
The words are almost totally sub-
limated by the instrumentation of
his more than competent group.
Buckley uses the facilities of his
voice more as an extra instrument
than as a verbal communication.

The super electronia displayed by
many groups is missing. It cer-
tainly is a relief! John Miller, on
acoustic bass, uses botis the pluck
and thse bow techniques. The lead
guitar of Lee Underwood is remi-
niscent of Wes Montgomery. Vibes
and bass marimba (David Fried-
man) add an overaîl lazy summer-
afternoon touch to most selections.
Tim Buckley himself plays a 12
string guitar with ahl the simplic-
ity of his lyrics. The total result,
with the addition of sounds of the
sea, wind and fowl, is symphonic.

Altisougis it is difficult ta say
much about single cuts, there
are 3 of the 6 which deserve men-
tion. Love front Room 109 at The
Islander (On Pacific Coast High-
way> places me back on the sea
wall at Stanley Park... Sunset

... Female companian... Gypsy
Woman . . . tise only piece that
makes you want to get up, grunt,
grind your pelvis and make love!
The raw wailing and the rhythm of
the conga and vibes is bound ta

MIONEY! MONEY! MONEY! MONEY! MONEY! MONEY!

REFEREES
are required for

Men's Intramural Flag Football

Pay is good-$2.50 for a 40 minute game e

Clinic ivill be held
S Sign up ini Room 150, PhLys. Ed. Building

MONEY! MONEY! MONEY! MONEY! MONEY! MONEY!

Fo Canern oinyoccasio

Eno Fe eliver s a

MPHoue 43f-4444, 439-6677

cluding three "Silver Pillows" by
Andy Warhol.

What is the raison d'etre of this
type of art? Willoughby Sharp, or-
ganizer of Air Art, says, "Painting
and static sculpture are obsolete.
They no longer relate ta reality.
They are anachronisms because
they are, irrelevant ta our con-
temporary technological situation.
It's idiotic and immoral ta make
such abjects as art now".

sings
,estal virgins
set your heart on fire. Strange
Fee lin' is a cold claw digging into
your heart. Dig it! You've feit it.

Buckley sets the mood and
throws you a few key phrases and
off you go into your own private
world.

By the way, Buckley will be in
town on the 26th of this month.

Close Up: Lou Rawls
CAPITOL SWBB 261

Chances are if you've heen turn-
ed on ta Lou Rawls before you'Il
snicker at the crass commercialism
of this album. The Close-Up series
is a collection series. AIl the cuts
on this album are re-released. If
you've just turned on ta Lou Rawls
this two-record set will definitely
be a bargain as it includes all of the
best of this tremendausly versatile
vocalist.

Unfinished Music No. 2: Lif e
With The Lions
John Lennon & Yoko Ono

ZAPPLE ST 3357
For over 5 years the Beatles

have set precedents in music. Or-
chestras have re-done their mel-
odies. Many groups have tried ta
follow in their footsteps.

Now, marked by the famous bed-
in, John and Yoko have struck out
into the world of the Avant-Garde!

Cambridge 1969 gives all the in-
timate feeling of a complaining,
unfortunate oriental, constipated
by long grain rice and matzo balîs.
Yoko just wails on and on and on.

Radio Play: Twelve minutes and
thirty-five seconds of radio dis-
tortion.

Tino Minutes Silence: Which is
just what the name implies, is
the only cut worth mentioning. But
at the going rate of five dollars
per album, I'm sure I'11 be able
ta get those two minutes less ex-
pensively.

If the time spent on this album
is devoted ta art, then sa is all
thse timne I spend in thse men's room.

-W. Broersma

DPrn•si
SHOES and REPAIRS

Petrolia Mal
11411 -40 Avenue Phane 434-1912

Savage Shoes for Children

Ladies' Casuals

Imported Men's Oxfords and
Work Boots

Orthopedic and Corrective
Shoes

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. A. J. Bevan

OPTOMETRISTS

Office Phone 439-2085

201 Strathcona Medical
Dental Bldg.

8225 - 105th Street
Edinonton, Alberta
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Films
The two theatres close to the university campus have

two different and long-standing policies: the Garneau,
apparently pegging the main interest of university stu-
dents as prurient interest in the female bosom, spe-
cializes in foreign skin flicks, while the Varscona deals
exclusively in long, long playing musical road shows.
Occasionally, it would appear by accident, both theatres
corne up with something worth .seeing; and when the
planets are in the proper conjunction, perhaps once in
five years, bath theatres at the same time offer us
deliciaus movie fare.

Such a time is now. You are prepared for Belle de
Jour, at the Garneau, by a newly-finished lobby done
in passionate red. Sit in the scarlet spiendour of this
room for a few moments, and your hormones are ready
for anything. Then, suffer through a fifteen-year-old and
simply horrible short feature (another long-standing
tradition at the Garneau), a cartoon, and a preview of
the next "Italian style" pot-houler, and your emotions
are in a suitably confused state for what follows.

What follows is this: Severine (Catherine Deneuve,
who can't act worth a damn but has a very pretty face
which is perpetually locked in the expression of self-
pity and sexual repression necessary in her films) is
married to Pierre, a nice young man who is successful,
rich, handsome, understanding, and-well, let's face it-
not much of sexual firebail. Catherine is, in a word,
up tight about sleeping with her husband (after seeing
her in Repulsion, I'm beginning to think that Deneuve
is destined to be the Doris Day of the foreign film) -
she seeks brutalization, and imagines herseif being used
by sadists and necrophiles.

At last, acting on the suggestion of her husband's
friend, she signs up at thse local brothel. Madame Anais,
the pleasant but ruthless proprietor, gives Catherine the
name "Belle de Jour": because, she explains, "you
only corne during the day." And so, Belle de Jour until
five o'clock and Severine thereafter, Catherine leads her
double life, growing dloser and dloser to her husband
as she is subjected to one physical humiliation after an-
other at the bordello. (And if anyone can tell me just
what that Chinese has in his little box, I'd be pleased
to know-I can't find it in Kraft-Ebbing.)

Catherine is close to the ultimate fulfilment when
Marcel, a slirny young tough who raises the money for
his visits by rolling little old men in elevators, offers her
enough non-understanding, non-gent]eness and non-
handsomeness to counteract the unwholesome influence
of Pierre the husband. But he spofis things by wanting
to enjoy Belle de Jour after hours, and poor old Pierre,
who neyer knew that any of this was happening, gets
shot.

Catherine's fantasies have taken on the image of a
coach bearing her to one humiliation after another. Now,
when her husband has been told of everything by his
friend (see above) -that is, when Catherine has been
subjected to more than physical humiliation-she sees
the coach for the last time-empty. Her husband is
paralysed and blind, but at least Catherine has worked
out her problems.

Director Luis Bunuel has done a skîlful job of weav-
ing together the elegant and the sordid, the modern and
the Gothic, in this study of the psychology of eros.
Erotic the film is, not in terms of throbbing bosoms
and quivering thighs, but in its exploration of the desires
of the modern woman. For, as Pierre's friend remarks,
there are not many like Pierre left-the Gothic per-
version, perhaps, is replacing the well-balanced approach
to if e.

If it's wholesomeness you're after, you'll find it at
the Varscona, in Oliver! This musical version of Dickens'
Oliver Twist is not only a fair representation of the
novel (except, of course, for the heavy satire in Dickens'
work), but a delightful film in itself. Much has been
borrowed from the fine old "straight" movie version,
which featured Alec Guiness as Fagin, and much has
been added by way of expert music and dance.

There is enough saccharine in the filin to keep the
calory-conscious Sound of Music fans happy, but happily
the exposure given to young Oliver (who looks like
somebody's catamite) is kept to a minimum, while al
those wonderfully naughty criminals are used to the
fullest. It's worth the price.

-Terry Donnelly

M. G. H URTI G MT.
BOOKSELLERS

fi1 Campus Tower
B ranch

I.{) 11151-87 AVENUE
439-2444

up-to-date
selection of

paperback books
designed for
the student
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The Sm dents' Unio
Personnel Board

is calling for applications for the
following positions:

Awards Committee - chairman - members
Building Expansion Committee - members (Freshmen)
Bylaws Committee - members (Freshmen)
Charter Flight Secretary - Europe - Japan
Conference Selection - chairman - members
Course Guide Editor
CSOST - chairman - members
Evergreen and Gold Yearbook - Editor - members
Disciplinary, Investigation and Enforcement Board - members
Finance Board - members - (one Freshman)
Music Board - chairman
Personnel Board - members (two Freshmen)
Public Relations Board - director
Program Board - (one Freshman)
Room at the Top - chairman - members
Senior Class Graduation - chairman - members
World University Service - members (Freshmen)
University Government:

- campus Development - Student Employment
- Housing and Food Services - Curriculum Experiment
- Student Counsellîng - Divided Year Committee
- Student Assistance

Applications available at Information desk, or from Receptionist,
2nd floor of S UB. Deadline is October 3rd, 1969,

For furîher information please contact Wendy Brown ai 432 - 4341

---------- i
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Daring expose of a playmate's very private affair"

Profs shouldn't scab - grad student
Regarding Tuesday's news about

ie( firing of tbe eight profs atSiîmon Fraser University, and your
article "Wbich Way Socîology" by
Prof. Watson:

One way for sociology to go
Wolld be for sociologists to refuse
to scab-fill those open positions at
SlF't until that administration
cres to terms and re-hires.

Any professor accepting a posi-
tiori at that institution in replace-
n nt of those purged staff mem-
bers should be noted by name, in
Stu dent and professional publica-
tioli1 and given the old treatment
rese'ý(rved for tbose wbo swipe an-

otber man's job wbile he's fighting
for freedom.

It's put up or shut up-sociology
wîll neyer get relevant, and speak
free and true as Prof. Watson
wants, so long as the price for
doing so is dismissal from one's
job and a swift kick towards pro-
fessional oblivion.

Are we going to put our purse
and professional support where our
mouth is?

Right on, sister.
A former professor
H. S. Duggleby
Grad Student
Ed Psycb

PLATIOT

September 14, 1969

Hello, AI

I'm coming ta Edmonton's International

Snowmobile and Wlnter Fun Show September 26-28

and 1 want ta see YOU.

You'll prabably remember me as the Playmate

f rom the November, 1968, issue of PLAYBOY, but

Ild love ta meet yau in persan.

Why don't you drap over ta the Ebany Raam

at the Sheraton Caravan Wednesday, September 24

at 9 p.m. and have a drink with me?

Dan't be late now!

Paige Yaung

Our serious candidate is
by WINSTON GERELUK

Clarence L. Barnhart take
heed! That dictionary you
published a few years aga is
wrang. At least this is what
aur students' council decided
in a meeting here this week.

In that meeting, it was de-
cided that 'seriaus' as it is
used in, "he is a seriaus can-
didate" does not at ail mean
thought -provoking or grave
as you say it does. Rather, it
means 'having $25.00 that you
don't really need' and 'having
25 friends around when you
need them.'

The implications of this
change are truly excitîng and
just a littie frightening. For if
students' council decides they
can legisiate new meanings
for words, what will they do
with words such as 'electian,'
'democracy,' 'fascist'?

It can be assumed that stu-
dents' council aniy passes rul-
ings that they consider neces-
sary. Nevertheless, a ruling
which defines the financial
position and the immediate
popularity of a candidate
should not ever be necessary
in a democracy.

In this, as in other historical
cases, one must be allowed ta
ask the purpose of rules ti-
limit the number of candi-
dates. In early Industrial Eng-
land, rules were in aperatian
ta keep people wha didn't own
praperty out of government.
In certain parts of North
America, there are rules ta
keep out of power- those
blacks wha might question
1'natural' white supremacy.
And, in evil aid Russia, there
are rules ta keep anti-Party
advacates out.

The question is abviously,
"1what ciass of students does
aur students' council wish ta
bar with its 25-dollar, 25-
friend ruling?"

The prablem is that the twa
simple criteria that council de-

0 0.
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Hello, Paige
Thanks for your note. I certainly do remember yau from

that center-fold.
I must say I have aiways admired that particular expres-

sion of American culture.
However, I've always thought that there should be some

sort of equaiity of the sexes and for that reason I arn going
ta suggest that Playboy devote haîf of their center-foids ta
pictures of men.

This strikes me as being only fair; women don't really have
that much ta look at so Playboy could lead the way in this
regard.

I'd love ta meet you in persan tao but considering that
you have invited scores of Edmonton's journalists, it poses a
siight problem in logistics.

1,11 tell what I can do though, sweet.
You just bounce your commercialized littie bunny hum

hum which you seem sa anxiaus ta seil Edmonton with over
here and you can perfarm for the whale staff.

1If yau can make it about 9 p.m., it'I1 give us time for a
drink and then we can discuss how you can do the most
goad for the Universities Fund Campaign and campus beauty
contests, which you are obviously in favor of.

Don't be late now!

cided on won't serve their
purposes at ahl. In no way
wili they insure that the per-
san with the bucks and the
signatures will be 'seriaus.'

Two much better conditions
would be that candidates ex-
hibit an understanding of
logic, and that candidates be
in the habit of taking seriaus-
ly pawers vested in them. But
alas! This would immediately
disqualify same of aur most
respected councillors.

Council would do well ta
note that the 'urge ta dictator-
ship' takes two general forms.
First, somebody in power de-
cides that elections (in their
present form) are tao expen-
sive and time-cansuming. And
second, somebody decides ta
impiemnent measures that wil
insure that the 'praper' peo-
pie get elected. Mare simply,
it manifests itseif anytime
somebody in power decides
that it is their right-nay,
their obligation - ta tell the
electarate what is good for
them.

Students' council has at least
twa challenges facing it:

(1) In their discussions con-
cerning joke' or 'nan-seriaus'
candidates, they were obvi-
ously referring ta somebody.
Would they submit a list of
the joke' candidates in last
Spring's eiection?-appending
their names ta same?

(2) Referring ta Barnhart's
definîtion of seriaus, would
they point ta a students' union
election campaign in which
the issues raised were mare
thought-provoking and grave
than those discussed iast
Spring?

Ta sumimarize the issue, let
me parrat the words of ane
more wise. When Fascism
cornes ta the U of A campus,
it will be calied Demcracy-
Liz! David! Where were yau
the night that it happened?

I The Cote wuy stifi needs Yom I

fais
's

page
FI ve

The other side
As one who attended both lec-

tures given by Miss Kahn-Tineta
Horn in the SUB Theatre on il
September, 1969, 1 should like to
present a view somewhat contrary
to that of Dr. Fisher (which ap-
peared in the Tuesday issue of The
Gateway).

Dr. Fisher feit that the audience
was flot civilized. The fact that
Miss Horn did nothing but savage-
ly attack everything in the "white
society" for two sessions (while, I
might add, wearing generous quan-
tities of "white society" eye-make-
up, nail polish, nylons, etc.) and
refused to answer questions intel-
ligently (that is, refused to an-
swer questions posed; but, rather,
tried either to be a very poor
comedienne, or side-stepped every
issue), apparently should flot have
warranted the rise in blood pres-
sure of U of A students.

I think it did. Respect need be
accorded a person only if that per-
son shows hlm or herseif to be
wortby of it. Having witnessed, on
other campuses, many events
where singularly militant speakers
have not been accorded such a re-
ception it was because they used a
less obnoxious attitude towards
their audiences. We did not expect
Miss Horn to sing the praises of
the federal government, or Jean
Chretien. On the other hand, few
could anticipate how full of spleen
and racist fury the lady's attacks
would be.

Undoubtedly the young people of
Alberta are unaccustomed to such
speakers. It was only natural that
there sbould be some reaction.
(Would it not have been better if
audiences such as ours bad stood
up to Hitler? Or were tbe Ger-
mans being "civilized" in allowing
that militant to be heard unchal-
lenged?)

Furtbermore, the offensive words
from the audience were few; and
that they were spoken can be
blamed only on those few who
spoke of them. Most of the ques-
tions were long; but it was be-
cause the audience, dumbfounded
by the speaker's views, could flot
help asking and re-asking her why
and how she had corne to such
militant conclusions. It was im-
possible for the majority of those
presenit to appreciate that here,
before them, stood an in-the-flesh
racist who hated them, and aIl they
held to be part of their goverfi-
ment.

In their frustrated attempts to
have their questions answered, the
audience did become impatient.
Nonetheless, those asking questions
were desperately trying to absorb
Miss Horn's ideas, which seemed
so bigoted and full of class hate.

Some tried to point out to her
that these ideas were, perhaps, not
good for a shrinking world; espe-
cially in a country which bas the
many ethnic minorities Canada
does. The weakness, or futility in
their questions was that many did
flot realize soon enough that a per-
son sucb as Miss Horn cannot be
swayed by reasoned argument or
empirical questions.

Her tactic is to be insulting and
abusive. She does flot want discus-
sion for her mind was made up
long ago; ber opinions and views
have been formulated forever.

The repugnance of these views to
the audience, and the reaction tbey
aroused clearly testify to the more
humane and universal political
ideals of the students of tbe Uni-
versity of Alberta.

Frances Cruchley
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Junior Bears demolish Camrose

Cia jkowski
on

Sport
College sport in Canada isn't bush league anymore.
It's becoming very much professional in character and each

year is becoming more professional in calibre.
One has only to take a look at the graduates of the- Golden

Bears to see that the gap between the college teams and the
professionals has narrowed considerably.

Seven of last season's starters have completed university
and of the seven four are now playing pro football.

There's Dave Wray, for instance, now a starting defensive
linebacker with B.C. Lions. And there's Bruce Gainer
with Saskatchewan, and Ron Fînch with Winnipeg and Pete
Gilbert with Toronto.

And there's a couple Bears from years past who have
become super-stars in the CFL. Names like Ken Neilsen, now
with the Blue Bombers.

The University of Alberta has made a name for itself in
professional football circles in that it perennially has one of

the best if not the best foot-
ball teams in the country.

As such it yearly attracts
football scouts from across
Canada and on occasion from
the United States. They corne,
they observe, they report and
bids are made at the annual
CFL draft.

CHUCK MOSER
.. Assistant Director

Seldom do the scouts corne
home with nothing to report
and so are again sent back to
Edmonton the following year.

The university through the
efforts of the University Ath-
letic Board bas also scored
a victory in the fan partici-
pation department over the
last two seasons.

Attendance has sky-rocketed from an average of about
two or three hundred fans per game several years ago to
figures of better than 5,100 fans per game over the last season.

UAB Director Ed Zemrau and Assistant Director Chuck
Moser have done an exceptional job in this field with their
revised promotions policy and this year's f irst game drew
better than 7,500 fans. It's a nice start.

But increasing fan attendance bas presented new problems
to deal with and if they're not solved the whole structure
built up so painstakingly may corne crashing down and we'll
be back to bush league status.

Monday night's game provided plenty of action, not ail of
it on the field. And not everybody enjoyed it.

Some of the campus organizations showed just how mature
they were as university students and their maturity sent
several people to bospital.

It was great fun.
It's great fun to have a trumpet jahbed into your stomach

by a falling drunk.
It's great fun to have an empty bottle corne cascading down

from above you and bounce off your head.
It's great fun to have to leave the garne before haîf-time

because your girl is afraid to stay.
Let's be sensible about the thing. The next time it may

happen to you. Even if it's somebody else you still lose be-
cause doctor bis for injuries on campus corne out of the
student's pocket.

If you feel you can't do without booze at a football game
at least be civilized. That's not too much to ask.

It wasn't easy to convince the UAB to forget about charg-
ing students to get into football games so don't spoil it. While
you 're at it you can preserve Alberta's reputation too.

By RON TERNOWAY
BEARCATS 46, CAMROSE 0
History repeats itself.
Two thousand years ago, lions

in Rome devoured Christians in
the Coliseum witb amazing regu-
larity. Wednesday, the Junior
Bearcats mauled Camrose Luth-
eran College with the same non-
chalance at Varsity Stadium.

Bears marcbed in to score from
the Camrose 49 on their first se-
quence of plays, and neyer looked
back. Camrose did not recover,
'and finisbed the first haîf without
i egistering a first dlown.

Baby Bears got their f irst TD
from Stan Solikoski, and another
from Mike LaBrier part way
through the first quarter. A con-
vert and a 22-yard field goal by
Trevor Leacock rounded out
scoring in the first period. A 17-
yard Ray Dallin to Clare Downing
toucbdown pass, a single by Lea-
cock and a safety touch made the
haif-time score 25-O in favor of the
Bears.

Camrose opened up in the se-
cond half, coming out with a
diversified attack which yielded
six first downs. Bears maintained
their offensive power and LaBrier
got bis second major on a one-
yard plunge late in the third
quarter. Leacock converted.

Dallin was replaced at quarter-
back by G. Fraser, who promptly
scooted 32 yards for another Bear-
cat touchdown. The convert by
Leacock was again good.

Camrose then caught fire and
rolled downfield 30 yards before
an interception snuffed out the
drive. The play then centred be-
tweeî, the 45-yard lines as both
teams lbat innumerable third-
dlown gambles.

Ed Parent broke the deadlock
with only two minutes to play as
he broke tbrougb off-tackle and
ran 46 yards for the major score.
Leacock converted and for all n-
tents and purposes the match was
over.

Only one thing marred the vic-
,tory for the Bearcats. Stan Soli-
kosky was injured mid-way
through the second quarter and
will be out indefinitely with a
dislocated elbow. The big fullback
was running well before he was
injured, bis gains including a 46-
yard touchdown romp called hack
by a penalty.

Neil Johnston played a very bard
game for Camrose. In addition to
going botb ways as quarterback
and defensive back, he handled the
punts and kickoffs. He was shaken
up late in the game and was as-
sisted from the field.

Coach Amnie Enger had praîse
for his team after the game. He
said that he was pleased with the
performance of players that the
coaching staff had not been sure
about. Enger also saîd that he was
satisfied with the running of Mike
La Brier, Stan Solokoski, and Ed
Parent, as well as the defensive
play of middle linebacker Andy
McLeod.

He commended the defensive
unit but said that he feels that
Camrose will improve for the next

encounter and that the Bears must
beware. He was also pleased with
the punt returns of Pete Smith.

The Junior Bears' new place
kicker la very interesting, indeed.
Born in Trinidad, Trevor Leacock
saw bis first football three weeks
ago and kîcked it. Jim Battle, ex-
Eskimo, saw hima kick and sug-
gest he try out with the Bears.

So Leacock is now with the
Junior Bearcats and his perform-
ance on Thursday, namely twr)
converts, a single, a field-goal, and
a near-miss on a 48-yard field-goal
attempt speli great things for bis
future. But Leacock does not want
to just kick. "I think I've got a lot
of speed," he said, "and I'd like ta
see a littie more action."

ONE 0F MANY COMPLETED PASSES
..in Bearcat-Camrose charade

Brian M«cDgonld ne w puck coach
Altbough the hockey season la

stili a few months away, Brian
McDonald bas been appointed as
coacb of the Golden Bears hockey
team for the 1969-70 season.

Coacb McDonald will be re-
placing Clare Drake, who la taking
a year oif sabbatical leave for
further studies.

Brian McDonald ia no stranger
ta the Alberta hockey system. He
bas just completed six years of
service as Coacb of the Junior
Bears, and one year as an assis-
tant to Drake when the Juniors
were not in operation.

A large sbare of the credit for
Alberta's hockey successes during

the past decade must go to Coach
McDonald. A very adequate and
essential feeder system has been
developed in the junior hockey
team and many times the key ta
a Golden Bear victory was Brian
McDonald's ability to supply a
substitute for an injured Golden
Bear. Often times several replace-
mients were needed and the sup-
ply was always there.

A graduate of the University of
Saskatchewan (B.Comm.) and the
UTniversity of California (M.B.A.).
Brian now serves as assistant ta
the Vice-President in charge of
Academic Planining.

He will be taking over the reins
of a college hockey team which
bas developed a tremendous win-
ning tradition during the past
decade under coach Clare Drake.
The situation wjll be similar ta
Claude Ruel's takeover of the
Montreal Canadians from Toe
Blake.

FOR SALE
1967 VOLVO 123 G.

Cood Condition
Cali Dan-433-2616

THESIS TYPING
Done Prolessionally

By Appointment Only
Cail 422-3861

Romance her with
a Pizza

at the Cellar

8223 - 109 Street
439-1967 and 433-8161
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Sometimes you can't believe every ad you read. Although there is an Advertising Code of Ethics, it's
ambiguous and often difficuit to enforce. For example, the use of a quote in an ad, when it is unsigned,
leaves much to be desired. We've been accumulating a few of our own quotes ... but when we use them
you con bet they'II1 not be anonymous.

""ONE 0F THE GREAT BOOK SHOPS 0F THE WORLD."
Lord Alan Boyd, London.

"I ONLY WISH EVERY CANADIAN CITY HAD A HURTIG
BOOKSTORE."
Peter C. Newman, Toronto

"ONE 0F THE FEW REALLY GOOD BOOKSTORES IN
CANADA."
Pierre Berton

"THE KIND 0F BOOKSTORE I, AS A WRITER, CAN ENJOY."
Farley Mowat

"WHENEVER 1 CHECK IN TO EDMONTON I GO STRAIGHT
TO HURTIG'S.#"
Arnold Edinborough

"'THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN A BOOKSELLER AND MER-
CHANDISER. THEY REALLY CARE ABOUT THE SCOPE AND
MERIT 0F THE BOOKS THEY SELL."
Margaret Laurence, London

""A BOOKSHOP ANY CITY IN CANADA OR THE U.S.A.
WOULD BE PROUD TO HAVE. IT IS UNIQUE IN MANY
WAYS."
Ken McCormick, Vice-President, Doubledlay, New York

"PROBABLY NO BETTER BOOKSTORE IN THE COUNTRY."
AI Purdy

"HAD HEARD IT WAS A GREAT BOOKSTORE BUT FOUND
IT EVEN BETTER THAN THE 'BUILD-UP'."
Ward Corneli

"A SUPERB BOOKSTORE AND EVEN SOMETHING 0F A
PHENOMENON IN THE SOCIAL HISTORY 0F CANADA."
Wm. Kilbourn

"ONE 0F THE OUTSTANDING BOOKSTORES 0F NORTH
AMERICA."
Ivon Owen, President, Oxford University Press

*Never mind what oChers say. Decide for yourself. Drop in to our main store at 10411 Jasper Avenue,
have a f ree coffee, make yourself at home . .. and reach your own conclusions.
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Ryerson students resign f rom B of G
TORONTO (CUP)-Two students

sitting on the Board of Governors
of Ryerson Polytechnical Institute
have kicked off widespread stu-
dent reaction by resigning from the
board, claiming they were "ig-
nored, deceived, and tolerated like
kids," by the board and the insti-
tute's administration.

Richard Finlay and Gordon Jack-
son, elected by students last Octo-
ber and then appointed ta the
board, said Wednesday they re-
signed in a joint letter ta Ontario
Premier John Robarts a week aga.
The provincial government ap-
points Ryerson board members.

Bath Jackson and Finlay ran for

Feature at 1:05 - 3:06 -

5:07 - 7:00 & 9:23.

PANDO COMPANY in association w~ih
RAYBERT PRODUCTIONS presents e s ii~t

P ETER FONDA- DENNIS HOPPER
JACK NICHOLSON -D"ecTedbv Produced by

PETER~ FONDA Assoc,ate Produc;r Execulivo Producer

DENNIS HOPPER WILLIAM HAYWARD.BERT SCHNEIDER

TERRY SOUTHERN COLOR a Reeised by COLUMBIA PICTURES

MON., THRU FR1. AT 3- 5 -7 & 9
SAT. AT 1- 3- 5 -7 & 9

WED., SEPT. 241h

the positions as moderates, "hoping
ta counteract the atmosphere of
student rebellion . . . ta demon-
strate responsible student partici-
pation."

Ryerson was the first post-sec-
ondary institution in Canada ta
get student representation on its
board.

But their proposais for reform
and attempts ta get information
were thwarted by the administra-
tion.

"Our motives were impugned-
as if we wanted to do something
evil to the institute," said Finlay.
"We were referred to as 'the kids'
and treated as if we were too dumb
to evaluate certain decisians."

"This is as good a time as any
to examine the role of the Board
of Governors," said Ryerson stu-
dent council president Barry Hales.
"Frankly I don't think it is rel-
evant in this institute."

He said he expeets an investiga-
tion of the board ta be started soon
by students and alumni with pos-
sible faculty support.

W. M. Kelly, Chairman of the
Ryerson Board and Vice-President
of Consumers' Gas Company, bas
denied the students' accusatins.

-Jim Peochey photo

FRIENDLY UP WITH THE BEARS! Lorraine Lave ed 2 has
a hug-in with ane af the Golden Beors as part af the pre-
game worm-up far Bear Cauntry. Why dan't yau jain herý
Get aut and graave ta Bear Country.

CHRISTIAN FAITH SERIES
Beginning Sunday, September 21, 7:30 p.m.

A Series of Ten

PRIMER 0F CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE SERMONS
"Will develop vital themnes of Christian Faith. The preacher,
Dr. Mikolaski, until recently was Professor of Theology in the
New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary. He is a graduate
of the Universities of Western Ontario, London and Oxford."

BRAEMAR BAPTIST CHURCH
75 Street and 98 Avenue

Minister: Samuel J. Mikolaski, MA., B.D., D.Phil.

Where are the leaders?
Anyone will tell you that the Leaders are en-

joying the advantages of military training and
university subsidization through the Regular
Officer Training Plan (ROTP).

If you are a full time maie undergraduate
student with a successful academic record you
should know about the opportunities that the
Canadian Armed Forces can offer you as an
ROTP cadet. You will continue your civilian
studies towards a degree at your University.

Enquiries are invited to:
CANADIAN FORCES

RECRUITING CENTRE

10177 - 1O4th STREET
EDMONTON - ALBERTA

Phone 424-5101

The Regular Officer Training Plan
For University Undergraduates.

Go vernment to
probe drag use

A government Commission of In-
quiry has been established to in-
vestigatc the non-medical use of
sedative, stimulant, tranquillizing,
hallucinogenic and other psycho-
tropic drugs or substances.

Written briefs and opinions fromn
informed individuals and organiza-
tions are being sol icited and will be
presented at public bearings to be
beld in various cities across Can-
ada.

The purpose of the commission is
to gather information from botb
Canada and abroad on the current
state of medical knowledge about
the effect of the drugs, to deter-
mine the extent of the "phenom-
enon," and to inquire into the
motivation underlying this use.

More particularly, the commis-
sion wisbes to delve into the social,
economic, educational and phil-
osophical factors relating to this
use, as well as tbe social factors
having led to, it, the age groups
involved, and problems of com-
munication.

Having donc this, it hopes to be
able to recommend means by
which the federal government can
act, alone or with other governi-
ment levels, to promote the redue-
tion of the problem of drug misuse.

The commissioners have been
given authority to proteet the
anonymity of anyone wishing te
give evidence. Arrangements will
also be made to, hold special hear-
ings to guarantee the privacy of
those not wishing to appear in
public.

Two reports will be prepared: an
interim report for which briefs
must be submitted no later than
November 1, and a final report.
Briefs should be sent in eight
copies to, the commission office in
the Vanier Building, 222 Nepean
Street, Ottawa.

Chairman of the commission,
Gerald Le Dain says, "The comn-
mission recognizes that an ex-
tremely important area of its work
must be a concern for the use of
drugs by young people.

You can stili make it
You can still register for

Gateway's "-30-The Last
Thing in Conferences" until
7 p.m. tonight. Registration
forms and agendas may he
obtained from the Gateway
office. If no one is there,
come to the SUB Meditation
Room.

RESTRICTED ADULT
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